The orders of eutherian mammals are especially characterized by morphological differences in the skull and dentition, related to different requirements for processing food, and in the postcranial skeleton, which is adapted for varied modes of locomotion. The evolutionary biologist George Gaylord Simpson \[[@B1]\] defined major morphological discontinuities among higher taxa, specifically the orders of mammals, as the result of macroevolution or \'quantum evolution\'. In many cases, these discontinuities lack fossil evidence of transitions, appearing as what Simpson termed \'breaks in the fossil record\', and thus probably result from major adaptive shifts. Along with the accepted processes of microevolutionary change at the population level, Simpson also suggested that mutations with large phenotypic effects \"unquestionably provide a theoretically excellent mechanism\" for large changes in morphology. These discontinuities, as well as the short time periods associated with the diversification of many mammalian orders, are still presenting a challenge to paleontologists, geneticists and developmental biologists attempting to reconstruct the \'Mammal Tree of Life\', a first step in understanding the geological and biological processes that are responsible for mammalian diversity \[[@B2]\].

For many years now, differences in gene regulation rather than dramatic differences in gene structure have been proposed as the most probable explanations for morphological and functional differences, including those between ourselves and our closest living primate relative, the chimpanzee \[[@B3]\]. For example, genes involved in craniofacial muscle development \[[@B4]\], higher brain functions \[[@B5],[@B6]\], and speech and language \[[@B7]\] have been found to show potentially significant differences in rate of evolution or pattern of expression between chimps and humans.

Linking the Afrotheria together
===============================

The superorder Afrotheria is another challenging case of morphological discontinuity in mammalian evolution, containing animals as morphologically distinct as elephants and aardvarks. In a recent paper in *BMC Biology*, Asher and Lehmann \[[@B8]\] now provide clinching evidence for one of the few morphological and developmental traits so far identified as being common to members of this diverse group, and suggest a possible candidate gene that may repay further study.

The Afrotheria are a recently described group of African origin containing the orders Proboscidea (elephants), Sirenia (manatees and dugongs), Hyracoidea (hyraxes), Macroscelidea (elephant shrews), Tubulidentata (aardvarks), and Afrosoricida (golden moles of the family Chrysochloridae and tenrecs and otter shrews of the family Tenrecidae). Despite the obvious morphological differences distinguishing the members of this superorder (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), extensive molecular phylogenetic studies consistently support a monophyletic origin for the Afrotheria (that is, the group all descend from a single common ancestor) \[[@B9]-[@B14]\]. But there are few unequivocal morphological synapomorphies (shared-derived characteristics) supporting monophyly of this clade \[[@B8],[@B15]-[@B17]\]. As indicated by Archibald \[[@B16]\], the superorder is \"not predicted by fossils\". This is especially the case for the Afrosoricida, whose families were once aligned with the insectivore group Lipotyphla. Novacek \[[@B17]\] indicates that morphologically Afrotheria is \"provocative\", suggesting a \"radical shakeout of the placental tree\".

![Superorder Afrotheria showing the presumed relationships among the various orders. Some of the relationships are not well confirmed. There is support for the group Paenungulata, containing Hyracoidea (hyraxes, elephants, and manatees/sea cows), Tethytheria (elephants and manatees/sea cows), Afrosoricida (families Tenrecidae (tenrecs) and Chrysochloridae (golden moles)).](jbiol71-1){#F1}

Morphological investigations of Afrotheria are bearing fruit, however, as revealed by Asher and Lehmann \[[@B8]\], who provide evidence for the late eruption of the permanent dentition as a synapomorphy uniting the Afrotheria. It was known that tooth eruption in elephants, sea cows and hyraxes occurs only after an individual reaches its adult body size, unlike the situation in other mammals. But there was no quantitative data on dental development in the smaller Afrotherians. Asher and Lehmann \[[@B8]\] therefore examined the relation of jaw size to the number of permanent teeth using skulls of tenrecs and golden moles, and were able to confirm the late eruption of the permanent dentition in these animals.

Although the study of the genetics and developmental biology of the Afrotheria is in its infancy, the authors draw a comparison with a rare human developmental abnormality to identify a candidate gene that deserves further study. The human condition cleidocranial dysplasia (CCD), which disfigures the facial features, has some morphological similarities to traits held in common among Afrotheria, including late tooth eruption. Several traits similar to those associated with CCD (for example, delayed eruption of teeth, vertebral anomalies, testicondy or non-descent of male gonads, and reduction of clavicles) vary across various groups of mammals and appear to be associated with Afrotheria. Asher and Lehmann \[[@B8]\] used a phylogenetic context to test for covariance of these CCD-like traits, with the assumption that covariance is expected for traits controlled by the same developmental pathway. Although no significant covariance was detected, human and mouse studies do reveal that mutations in the gene *Runx2*, which encodes a transcription factor in the pathway controlling the development of bones and teeth, are associated with CCD \[[@B18],[@B19]\], and *Runx2*is a useful candidate gene for detailed comparisons across the major categories of mammals, including Afrotheria. As with many other examples, changes in gene regulation probably account for morphological similarities and differences among the Afrotheria.

Surface to air
==============

Another, and more extensively studied, discontinuity in mammals concerns the large morphological changes that led to the evolution of flight in bats (Chiroptera) \[[@B20]\]. The bat forelimb represents an airfoil that results from elongation of digits, distal reduction of the radius and ulna, development of wing membranes (patagia), and modification of flight muscles and their innervation. Although morphological and molecular studies \[[@B21],[@B22]\] provide a phylogenetic framework for relationships among bat families, less is known about the stages leading to the development of this airfoil and the evolution of flight. True flight undoubtedly originated early in chiropteran evolution, as the oldest fossil bat known, *Onchonycteris finneyi*(dated at 52.5 million years ago), has wing morphology similar to modern bats (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B23]\]. By comparative studies with non-flying mammals, it is now clear that small changes in the spatiotemporal pattern of gene expression during development account for the dramatic changes represented by the chiropteran forelimb \[[@B24]-[@B27]\], and the genes responsible are beginning to be identified.

![Fossil bat, *Onchonycteris finneyi*, collected from Green River formation in Wyoming. Photograph courtesy Nancy B Simmons.](jbiol71-2){#F2}

The continued elongation of digits in bat embryos compared with mouse embryos seems to be associated with the regulation of cartilage growth \[[@B24]\]. One candidate gene involved in this morphological change is *Bmp2*(bone morphogenic protein 2), which encodes a secreted signaling protein associated with the regulation of chondrogenesis. Expression of this gene is upregulated in bat development compared with that of the mouse \[[@B25]\]. Another candidate gene is *Prx1*(paired-box), which encodes a transcription factor associated with growth of limb bones. A transgenic mouse with a bat *Prx1*enhancer showed an increase in limb length apparently resulting from the upregulation of the endogenous mouse *Prx1*gene in cartilage \[[@B26]\].

Separation of the digits in vertebrates involves programmed cell death of the interdigital mesenchyme. While this occurs in the bat hindlimb, it is inhibited in the forelimb, resulting in the development of the patagium. This inhibition is due to differential inhibition of the Bmp signaling pathway in the embryonic forelimb, which is also characterized by high levels of expression of the signaling protein fibroblast growth factor 8 \[[@B27]\]. Although the processes responsible for the evolution of powered flight in mammals are not yet known in detail, these comparative studies indicate that small changes in the timing and extent of expression in key genes can have large developmental effects \[[@B25]\]. Perhaps unraveling the developmental processes will provide a clearer picture of the transition from non-volant locomotion to powered flight.

Linking genotype and phenotype
==============================

A range of comparative studies, involving population genetics, genomics, proteomics, and gene-expression profiling, are now both unraveling the regulatory processes and identifying candidate genes responsible for morphological discontinuities in mammals and other organisms. Rather than simple mutations within structural genes, many of the mechanisms underlying change represent more subtle and complex changes involving gene regulation. Complex anatomical differences such as those defining the higher categories of mammals, as well as differences between more closely related species, are likely to be the result of interacting pathways that regulate gene expression during development. Changes in gene regulation seem important for a host of phenotypic differences in mammals and other organisms \[[@B28],[@B29]\]. In addition, phenotypic change could result from changes such as expansion and contraction of gene families or alternative splicing of RNA transcripts. Understanding how changes in gene regulation can alter the phenotype will be considerably more challenging than investigating structural gene changes \[[@B30]\], and it will require a clear methodology for the identification of candidate genes as well as the dissection of pathways and networks responsible for the development of complex traits.

Whole-genome comparisons and *in vivo*developmental studies provide two experimental means of addressing these problems. For mammals, this means that future progress will still largely rely on well-understood model organisms such as the mouse, and on what we can learn from human pathologies \[[@B31]\]. The genetic hypotheses proposed for the Afrotheria and other mammals are only the beginning; in the future, an increased understanding of how regulatory changes alter phenotype should help to determine whether Simpson\'s hypothesis of morphological discontinuity holds up.
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